HOWARD NATIONS INDUCTED INTO THE TRIAL LAWYER HALL OF FAME

HOWARD NATIONS was inducted into The Trial Lawyer Hall of Fame at the 2012 Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony. He has four trial board certifications (Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization; Diplomat of Civil Trial Advocacy by the National Board of Trial Advocacy; Diplomate of Trial Advocacy by the National College of Advocacy) and has tried countless cases involving catastrophic injury, wrongful death, breach of contract, will contests, securities fraud, real estate fraud and domestic relations, among others. He also represented the accused in more than 300 pro bono criminal cases.

The Nations Law Firm has a national litigation practice with clients in every state and offices in Houston, New York, Denver, Washington, D.C., and Atlanta. The firm handles a broad spectrum of pharmaceutical and catastrophic injury cases as well as commercial litigation. MDL drug/device cases currently being prosecuted include Actos bladder cancer, defective DePuy ASR and Pinnacle hip implants, transvaginal mesh, Pradaxa and SSRIs.

As a leader of the trial bar, Nations is immediate past president of The National Trial Lawyers; past president of the Texas Trial Lawyers Association, the Southern Trial Lawyers Association, The Melvin M. Belli Society and the Aletheia Institute; and served five years on AAJ’s executive committee. He has been honored with the Belli Society’s Mel Award, MTMP’s Clarence Darrow Award, STL’s War Horse Award, AAJ’s Heavy Lifting Award, STL’s Tommy Malone Great American Eagle Award and the State Bar of Texas Gene Cavin Award.

Nations has prosecuted catastrophic vehicle accident cases, with an emphasis on 18-wheeler crashes, for 46 years and continues to be a leader in this area, as president-elect of the Association of Interstate Trucking Lawyers of America.